
Content	  Standing NOTES Old	  URL New	  URL

About	   AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/abou
t_us engineering.jhu.edu/civil/about/

Vision	  &	  Mission	   AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/missi
on engineering.jhu.edu/civil/about/mission/

Contact	  /Visit	  Us UPDATE Combine	  two	  pages	  into	  one

http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/conta
ct_us;	  
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/maps
_parking engineering.jhu.edu/civil/about/contact/

People NA Dynamically	  generated	  listing	  of	  primary	  faculty
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/ce_fa
culty engineering.jhu.edu/civil/people/faculty/

Faculty	  Profiles NEW	  

Need	  short	  bios	  -‐	  have	  photos,	  research	  
interests,	  etc.	  Other	  content	  is	  pulled	  from	  
FOLIO NA engineering.jhu.edu/civil/people/faculty/[firstname-‐lastname]

Department	  Staff AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/ce_st
aff engineering.jhu.edu/civil/people/staff/

Postdoctoral	  &	  Visiting	  Scholars NEW
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/ce_sc
holars_fellows engineering.jhu.edu/civil/people/postdocs/

Graduate	  Students AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/ce_gr
aduate_students engineering.jhu.edu/civil/people/graduate-‐students/

Undergraduates AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/ce_u
ndergraduate_students engineering.jhu.edu/civil/people/undergraduates/

Advisory	  Committee AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/ce_vi
siting_committee engineering.jhu.edu/civil/people/advisory-‐committee/

Research AS	  IS
Content	  will	  have	  a	  new	  format,	  per	  the	  new	  
template http://www.jhu.edu/civil/research/ engineering.jhu.edu/civil/research/

Research	  Area:	  Mechanics	  of	  Materials AS	  IS
Content	  will	  have	  a	  new	  format,	  per	  the	  new	  
template

http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/mech
anics-‐of-‐materials engineering.jhu.edu/civil/research-‐areas/mechanics-‐of-‐materials/

Projects NEW NA engineering.jhu.edu/civil/research-‐areas/mechanics-‐of-‐materials/[xxxx]

Research	  Area:	  Structures AS	  IS
Content	  will	  have	  a	  new	  format,	  per	  the	  new	  
template

http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/struct
ures engineering.jhu.edu/civil/research-‐areas/structures/

Projects NEW NA engineering.jhu.edu/civil/research-‐areas/structures/[xxxx]

Research	  Area:	  Systems AS	  IS
Content	  will	  have	  a	  new	  format,	  per	  the	  new	  
template

http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/syste
ms engineering.jhu.edu/civil/research-‐areas/systems/

Projects NEW NA engineering.jhu.edu/civil/research-‐areas/systems/[xxxx]

Centers	  &	  Institutes AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/cente
rs-‐and-‐institutes engineering.jhu.edu/civil/research/centers-‐and-‐institutes/

Sponsored	  Research REDUNDANT
Sponsored	  projects	  will	  now	  live	  under	  
"Projects"	  under	  each	  research	  area

http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/spons
ored_research NA

Facilities AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/facilit
ies engineering.jhu.edu/civil/research/facilities/

Past	  Dissertations AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/past_
dissertations engineering.jhu.edu/civil/research/past-‐dissertations/

Undergraduate	  Studies
AS	  IS Add	  sidebar	  items	  -‐	  student	  quotes

http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/prosp
ective_undergraduates engineering.jhu.edu/civil/undergraduate/

Why	  Hopkins?	   UPDATE
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/five-‐
reasons-‐ce engineering.jhu.edu/civil/undergraduate/why-‐hopkins/

Student	  Profiles AS	  IS http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/faces http://engineering.jhu.edu/civil/category/student-‐profile/
Undergraduate	  Admissions

AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/unde
rgraduate_admissions engineering.jhu.edu/civil/undergraduate/admissions/

Program	  Information NEW
ABET	  Objectives	  and	  Outcomes AS	  IS

Sample	  Curriculum AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/samp
leprogression engineering.jhu.edu/civil/undergraduate/curriculum/

Combined	  BS/MS AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/curre
nt_undergraduate_concurrent engineering.jhu.edu/civil/undergraduate/combined-‐degree/

Internship	  &	  Research	  Opportunities AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/curre
nt_undergraduate_opportunities engineering.jhu.edu/civil/undergraduate/internships-‐and-‐research/

Opportunities	  Abroad AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/curre
nt_undergraduate_scholarships engineering.jhu.edu/civil/undergraduate/opportunities-‐abroad/

Undergraduate	  Labs UPDATE Add	  photos
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/curre
nt_undergraduate_facilities engineering.jhu.edu/civil/undergraduate/undergraduate-‐labs/

Student	  Groups AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/curre
nt_undergraduate_student_groups engineering.jhu.edu/civil/undergraduate/student-‐groups/

Photos	  of	  Past	  Department	  Events AS	  IS

This	  content	  will	  go	  onto	  the	  new	  website	  as	  
posts	  with	  category	  "Undergraduates"	  -‐	  Can	  
feature	  in	  sidebar	  throughout	  the	  
undergraduate	  section

http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/prosp
ective_photos NA	  

Graduate	  Studies AS	  IS
Use	  only	  top	  section	  content	  for	  section	  landing	  
page

http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/prosp
ective_graduates engineering.jhu.edu/civil/graduate-‐studies/

Graduate	  Programs AS	  IS Use	  bottom	  section	  content	  from	  existing	  page
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/prosp
ective_graduates engineering.jhu.edu/civil/graduate-‐studies/degree-‐programs/

Admissions AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/prosp
ective_graduate_admissions engineering.jhu.edu/civil/graduate-‐studies/admissions/

Admissions	  FAQs AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/prosp
ective_graduates_faq engineering.jhu.edu/civil/graduate-‐studies/admissions/faqs/

Appointment	  with	  Faculty	  Member AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/prosp
ective_graduate_appointment engineering.jhu.edu/civil/graduate-‐studies/admissions/appointment-‐with-‐faculty-‐member/

Part-‐Time	  Graduate	  Studies	  
(Engineering	  for	  Professionals) LINK LINK	  TO	  EP	  PROGRAM

MSE	  Requirements AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/curre
nt_ce_grad_mse engineering.jhu.edu/civil/graduate-‐studies/masters-‐requirements/

PhD	  Requirements AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/curre
nt_ce_grad_phd engineering.jhu.edu/civil/graduate-‐studies/PhD-‐requirements/

Gradaute	  Student	  Resources AS	  IS

LINKS	  /	  CONTENT:	  
Course	  Schedule
CE	  Computing
Post	  Doctoral
Student	  Groups
Scholarships	  and	  Fellowships
Job	  Opportunities http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/curre

nt_ce_graduates engineering.jhu.edu/civil/graduate-‐studies/student-‐resources/

CE	  Computing	   AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/curre
nt_ce_computing engineering.jhu.edu/civil/graduate-‐studies/student-‐resources/computing/

News	  &	  Events NEW
Dynamic	  Content	  (stories,	  articles,	  videos	  &	  
calendar	  items)

http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/ce_n
ews_events engineering.jhu.edu/civil/news-‐events/

Department	  News AS	  IS Port	  over	  existing	  news	  stories
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/ce_n
ews_events engineering.jhu.edu/civil/news-‐events/articles/

Announcements	   AS	  IS Port	  over	  any	  existing	  announcements NA engineering.jhu.edu/civil/news-‐events/announcements/

Seminars	  &	  Events AS	  IS Port	  over	  any	  existing	  calendar	  items
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/semi
nars engineering.jhu.edu/civil/news-‐events/calendar/

Carroll	  Lecture AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/carrol
l_lecture engineering.jhu.edu/civil/news-‐events/carroll-‐lecture/

Past	  Seminars AS	  IS
http://eng.jhu.edu/wse/civil/page/semi
nars engineering.jhu.edu/civil/news-‐events/past-‐seminars/

Alumni	  &	  Giving NEW
Standard	  "blurb"	  from	  DAR	  promoting	  SEA	  -‐	  
Alumni	  /	  CE	  Career	  Night	  story	  for	  sidebar NA engineering.jhu.edu/civil/alumni-‐giving/


